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We acknowledge Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of this land
upon which we walk together. We recognise that Palmerston services
are located on Nyoongar country.

What do we do during the day?
Palmerston is a leading
and trusted service
improving the lives of
people affected by alcohol
and other drugs. We put people
at the heart of our thinking.
These questions are based
on advice from Therapeutic
Community (TC) residents about
what may assist others in making
a decision to choose a residential
TC program. Prior to entering the
residential TC we will provide you
with more detailed information.

The residential TC program balances work activities, counselling, group
work, and your own personal time. Residents participate daily in a
variety of activities including gardening, cleaning, cooking, and general
maintenance. This is supported by daily community and education
groups, your individual counselling and recreation in the evenings.

What can I bring?
You will need comfortable clothing suited to the weather
including clothes and closed shoes for outdoor work. We provide
all bed linen, towels and pillows. There are limits to what you
can bring and this will be explained to you prior to entry.

How long will I be there
– can I leave if I don’t like it?
You will be the person who decides how long you stay.
This will vary according to your progress, needs and
goals. The program is divided into four stages:
Stage one:

the core part of the program, lasting eight weeks

Stage two:	 p
 rovides you with further opportunity to work
on your recovery for six to eight weeks using
the tools you have learnt in stage one
Stage three: some will choose to stay on the program
longer (up to another 12 weeks)
Stage four:

up to 12 months.

We will always be available to discuss what is happening for
you. The program is always voluntary, and we will encourage
you to give us notice when you decide to leave.

granted to call them during your first two weeks. Towards the end of
your second week you can make calls to invite visitors to come.

Who does the cooking?
Residents plan, cook and eat together. A weekly roster ensures
all residents take turns ‘on house’. Special dietary requirements
will be considered. However, specific requests may need to
have a note from your GP or evidence of religious practice.

How can family members
help during my stay?
The residential TCs welcome the people who are close to you. You
will be encouraged to invite adult members of your family and/
or close friends to our weekly welcoming group to meet the
community. They can also meet with our family counsellor at any
stage and you may wish to include them when you develop your
plans for living after completing the residential program.

Can I smoke on the premises?
Palmerston acknowledges that smoking is a health hazard and
provides support for those seeking to reduce or quit. Smoking
is only allowed in designated areas and at specified times.

What are the rules?
Rules help the community maintain a safe environment for your
recovery. We require your commitment to do the following:
•

engage fully in all aspects of the program

•	treat others with respect (no violence, threats or any kind of harassment)

How much will it cost me?

•	remain free of alcohol and illicit drugs, and free from the
use of over the counter or non-prescribed medication
without written documentation from a GP

A weekly rent equivalent to 85% of Centrelink payments is payable
to cover accommodation, food, electricity, and recreation costs.

•	focus on your own recovery (intimate relationships
are not allowed between residents)

Where do I sleep?
We have a range of different accommodation arrangements. Male and female
residents sleep in separate accommodation. At our South West residential
TC, all residents have their own bedroom. Bathroom facilities are shared.

What happens at weekends?
Residents and staff organise recreational activities on site and also off site
outings. Visitors are welcome on Sundays, and at the end of stage one,
residents can apply for leave from the program over the weekend.

Can I have my telephone/digital device?
To allow you to focus and settle in well, you cannot use your phone
without close supervision by a staff member during the first two weeks.
Afterwards, residents are permitted a less supervised ‘phone time’
every afternoon. If you have children in your care, permission will be

•

treat property with respect (no theft, damage or vandalism)

•	provide breathalyser readings and urine samples
upon request from Palmerston staff.

Will being at the Therapeutic
Community help in my court case?
Palmerston will support you to address your alcohol or other drug use.
Whether being at the TC helps your case will depend on the court process.

Contact Details
Contact the residential TCs through Palmerston Perth
Tel: (08) 9328 7355

